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LTA Impact, Monitoring & Evaluation - Training Monitoring  

MAIN INFO

SALTO E&T link: https://salto-et.net/events/show/NL01_0463_THO_2023

Sector:  SE   VET   HE   AE  Priority: Increase the quality of
programme
implementation
(2021-27)

Scope: Transnational

Type of presence: Face-to-Face Venue country: Netherlands

Venue city: Amersfoort Working language: English

Key Action: Not applicable TCA documents: Programme Outline
10-13 May 2023.pdf

Postponed: No E+ Academy: No

Start date: 10.05.2023 End date: 13.05.2023

Subtopic:  capacity building in impact and dissemination  

TCA DESCRIPTION

Themes and goals: The training will be a combination of plenary session and sessions in sub-
groups. During the sessions in sub-groups, we will be working on exercises.
During the training we would like to use a real-life case when working on
assignments in your sub-group. As monitoring requirements differ between Key
Actions, we will be working with sub-groups based on the Key Action you work
in. This means that we will ask you to indicate which Key Action has your
interest and to think of a project within that field. Once the sub-groups have
been formed you can share a description on a project that you want to propose.
The sub-group decides which case to use.There will be a group working on
KA120+KA121, a group for KA210 and a group for KA220.During the training,
the sub-groups will spend some time on getting to know the basics of the
selected project before the training. When your case is selected we ask you to
share the basic documents with your group, applications, assessments and
when possible a monitoring report. We request that you meet in order to discuss
the project in some depth prior to the training. 

Expected results: After this training, participants:• have reflected on what how monitoring could
work within in the context of their key action;• have analysed monitoring
requirements for their Key Action, including those in the new proposed
delegated act;• can develop a monitoring plan based on the information needs of
different stakeholders;• have practiced analysing the relevant indicators,
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including those of the horizontal priorities.  

Additional
information:

This TCA is open only for NA staff of the 10 countries in the core group of the
LTA.Application process not via SALTO, but via NAs and online registration
link.The training will take place in Amersfoort (NL) from 10 May until 13 May
(programme from Wednesday evening 10 May until Friday evening 12 May).The
focus will be on monitoring, so we will invite NA STAFF only, working
for KA120/KA121, KA210 and KA220.

PARTNERS AND PARTICIPANTS

Organiser NA: NL01 - National Agency Erasmus+ Education and Training

Number of
participants:

40

Target group:

Erasmus+ Programme
experience level:

Profile of participants: The focus will be on monitoring, so we will invite NA STAFF only, working on
monitoring of KA120/KA121, KA210 and KA220 projects.We can host 3 to 4
staff from each of the 10 NAs in this LTA, preferably one from each of the three
key actions mentioned.

Participants per
country:

 4 - Netherlands   4 - Austria   4 - Belgium   4 - Cyprus   4 - Czech
Republic   4 - Finland   4 - Malta   4 - Portugal   4 - Romania   4 - Slovenia 

Sending partner(s) -
Booked places:

 AT01 - 4   BE02 - 4   CY01 - 2   CZ01 - 4   FI01 - 4   MT01 - -   RO01 - 3  
 SI01 - -   PT01 - - 

Pending Sending
partner application(s)
- Booked places:

-

Accepted Sending
partner(s) - Accepted
places:

 AT01 - 5   BE02 - 4   CY01 - 2   CZ01 - 4   FI01 - 4   MT01 - 2   RO01 - 3  
 SI01 - 4   PT01 - 3 

Pending booked
places:

0

Accepted places: 31

TCA PARTICIPANT APPLICATION

Start date of TCA
Participant
Application:

Application deadline:

Confirmation deadline
for Sending NAs:

Confirmation deadline
for Organiser NAs:
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RESEARCH TYPE LONG-TERM ACTIVITY INFO

Title: Research LTA on Impact, Monitoring and Evaluation of Erasmus+ projects

Coordinator: NL01 - National Agency
Erasmus+ Education
and Training

Priority: Increase the quality of
programme
implementation
(2021-27)

Subtopic:  evidence based  
 research  

Sector:  SE   VET   HE   AE  

Country:  Austria   Belgium  
 Cyprus   Czech
Republic   Finland  
 Greece   Malta 
 Netherlands 
 Portugal   Romania  
 Slovenia  

Working language:  English  

Start date: 01.2022 End date: 12.2025

Rationale and
background:

The commission places great emphasis on the importance of impact of the
Erasmus programme. Applicant organisations and National Agencies are
challenged to increase the quality and visibility of programme results.
Considering the reach of the Erasmus programme in terms of its (inter) national
context, priorities, education sectors and funding modalities impact can come in
many different shapes and forms. Recognising what impact is in a specific
context and determining an impact approach that supports the further
development of impact is a challenging task for all stakeholders involved.    This
long term TCA aims at a systemic change in the way NA’s applicant
organisations and experts design, implement and monitor projects and
mobilities, it seeks to develop skills, tools and attitudes that enable NA staff,
assessors, and beneficiary organisations to improve the programme’s
effectiveness. In doing so it recognises the mutual dependency that exists
between the stakeholders in achieving programme results, and the joint effort
that is needed to develop and implement, a coherent, impact driven programme.
The outcome of this process will be a mutual understanding of what impact is,
supporting tools that help ensure that impact is an integral part of project design
and insights into research methods and research results that are useful in
designing and measuring for impact.

Challenges: To arrive at a systemic change in the way NA’s applicant organisations and
experts design, implement and monitor projects and mobilities, it seeks to
develop skills, tools and attitudes that enable NA staff, assessors, and
beneficiary organisations to improve the programme’s effectiveness. In doing so
it recognises the mutual dependency that exists between the stakeholders in
achieving programme results, and the joint effort that is needed to develop and
implement, a coherent, impact driven programme.

Milestones/Planned
Activities:

2022:Project meetings.Setting-up structure for LTA; study into need for impact
support and training design.Training design and collection of current tools in use
by NAs.2023-2025:Training sessions impact, monitoring and evaluation for
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stakeholders  (in 2023 impact and monitoring training events for LTA partners
only).Implementation study on research design.Development of impact tool
package. 2025:Dissemination workshop reiterating research findings and LTA
outputs to wider audience.

Expected results: OutputsThree transnational studies :·  - A study analysing context specific need
for impact support mechanisms in participating countries·  - A study leading to
the development of research guide for impact in E+.·  - A study leading to the
development of a communication and dissemination guide for impact
results.National level studies and methods translated and disseminated to wider
E+ communityFurther development of supporting e-tools for project design and
monitoring for NA’s, assessors, beneficiary organisations of running
projects.Thematic workshops for E+ beneficiaries, applicants, NA Staff and
external experts improving their ability to proactively drive programme results.A
conference to synthesize and disseminate the output of the TCA Expected
outcomes·         Understanding of the nature and development of outcome and
impact level results in the context of E+. Extended use of national research
results E+ community.·         Relevant design and monitoring tools and research
methods for impact.·         E+ stakeholders understand their roles and
responsibilities with regard to the development of programme results and jointly
work towards better impact of the programme.  ·         E+ stakeholders are better
able to steer towards better programme results through planning and monitoring.
Impact approaches internalized in participating NA’s

SINGLE ACTIVITIES CONNECTED TO THIS LONG-TERM ACTIVITY

NL01_0463_THO_2023 LTA Impact, Monitoring & Evaluation - Training Monitoring

NL01_0578_THO_2024 Training Impact Design for NA Staff and Experts/Assessors

i SALTO cannot be held responsible for information uploaded by the Organiser National Agencies
regarding training and cooperation activities (TCAs). Please inform SALTO, whenever you should
come upon incorrect data. Always contact the Organiser/Co-organisers of the TCAs themselves for
the latest information.
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